Film Festival
July 7-10, 2022 / Redwood City, CA

CORPORATE PARTNERSHIP PACKAGE

BraveMaker is a non profit organization that aims to curate and cultivate life changing media.
We create meaningful community experiences and engaging, interactive panel discussions
that bravely shape our culture.
We celebrate diversity and aspire to help foster justice, inclusion and empathy across
communities through brave, powerful and authentic storytelling through film.

Our annual film festival will take place in Redwood City, CA on:

THURSDAY AND SUNDAY

July 7-10, 2022
SPECIAL VIP EVENTS FOR OUR SPONSORS: THURSDAY AND FRIDAY JULY 7TH AND 8TH

To elevate diverse, brave voices
and create spaces for communities
to have transforming conversations
through film.

EVERY STORY CAN EFFECT
CHANGE AND THE
WORLD NEEDS YOURS.
- TONY GAPASTIONE
CEO and Creative Diretor at BraveMaker

Film Festival
July 7-10, 2022 / Redwood City, CA

Our Story
Inspired by the voices not always heard, our film festival
features a full weekend packed with short and feature
films, panel discussions, workshops, parties and community
engagement. It will open your mind, touch your heart and
challenge you to see the world differently through the
power of brave storytelling. Our films will highlight unique
and relevant stories of justice, beauty, spirituality, diversity
and equality. We seek to feature and represent women
filmmakers, people of color and the LGBTQ+ community.

- Tickets for pre-event celebrations monthly and sneak peak
screenings in Redwood City
- 4 days of events, dialogue and films celebrating diversity
and brave storytellers
- Family friendly programs offered and student made films
- Interaction with celebrities, influencers with local Bay Area
filmmakers and Hollywood makers and shakers
- Community engagement through panel discussions
- Local business and organization involvement and promotion
- A first chance opportunity to support filmmakers and invest in their
next cutting edge endeavor (Film Pitch tank)

Why Become a Sponsor?
- Support the film and arts community in
Redwood City and the surrounding Bay Area
in the Peninsula’s hub of growing culture
- Gain visibility with your brand within the
local community as an arts adovocate
- Help advance cultural engagement and
creativity that impact youth and fosters
positive community interaction
- Align with an organization which
champions diversity
- All donations are tax deductible

Donations Cover:
- Venue rentals
- Tech support
- City permits
- Supplies
- Fest marketing
- Fest support staff and security
- AV rentals
- Filmmaker and actor travel & lodging
- Promotional events
- Hospitality and food for the artists and crew
- Website design and hosting
- Contingencies

PRESENTING SPONSOR
$30,000+

- Top priority billing on all print,
digital media & swag

- Commercials, social media,
in theater

- Fest presented by: banner on
Jefferson Ave

- 30 individual general seating
movie tickets

- Step & repeat priority
festival branding*

- Special celebrity & influencer
meet & greets

- Banner, print &
digital sponsor**

- Social media promotion asap

- 30 VIP passes
(all access + parties)

- Specific language of “Presenting
Sponsor” on all material

*Step & Repeat is the red carpet photo background where people take their pictures
**Banner includes all exterior hanging banners in Redwood City

EXECUTIVE PRODUCER
$25,000+

- Step & repeat priority
festival branding*

- 25 individual general seating
movie tickets

- Banner, print &
digital sponsor**

- Special celebrity & influencer
meet & greets

- 25 VIP passes
(All access + parties)

- Social media promotion

- Commercials in theater

*Step & Repeat is the red carpet photo background where people take their pictures
**Banner includes all exterior hanging banners in Redwood City

CREATIVE PRODUCER
$20,000+

- Print & digital sponsor
- 20 VIP passes
(All Acess + parties)
- 20 individual general seating
movie tickets

- Special celebrity & influencer
meet & greets
- Pre-movie Commercials
- Social media promotion

ASSOCIATE PRODUCER
$15,000+

- Digital sponsor, + partner
in Print

- Special celebrity & influencer
meet & greets

- 15 VIP passes
(all access + Parties)

- Commercials in theater

- 15 individual general seating
movie tickets

- Social media promotion

CO-PRODUCER
$10,000+

- 2 Film block sponsor (name
mentioned during one film)
+ partner in print
- 10 VIP passes
(All access + parties )

- 10 individual general seating
movie tickets
- Special celebrity & influencer
meet & greets
- Social media promotion

ASSISTANT PRODUCER
$5,000+

- Film block sponsor (name
mentioned during one film) +
partner in print
- 5 VIP passes
(All access + parties)

- 5 individual general seating
movie tickets
- Special celebrity & influencer
meet & greets
- Social media promotion

FILM BUFF
$1,000+

- 2 VIP passes
(all access + parties)
- 2 individual general seating
movie tickets

- Opening night party
- Social media promotion

CUSTOM SPONSORSHIP
LET’S GET CREATIVE
Want to get involved and create
a specific fit for your company?

- Monetary amounts
- Event space donor

Share your unique collaboration - Corporate employee
proposal with us. We’d love to
volunteer hours
know how we can partner together.
- Employee donation matching
Contact: tony@bravemaker.com
		
650-701-7661

- In-kind donations
The possibilities are endless

We’d love to work with you
PARTNER TODAY
www.bravemaker.com/filmfest
233 Topaz St.
Redwood City, Ca 94062
650-701-7661

Rebekah Amosah
Festival Programmer +
Creative Developer
rebekah@bravemaker.com

Tony Gapastione
Fest Founder + Director
tony@bravemaker.com

Jessica Musgrave
Fest Programmer + Producer
jessica@bravemaker.com

Rhobertino Regalado
Fest Programmer, PR +
Assistant Director
rhobertino@bravemaker.com

@bravemakerfilmfest

